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been amazingly well attended this year.  We are 

looking forward to continuing to grow and im-

prove our offerings as our profession continues 

to demand the highest level of educational con-

tent. We have a few dates for you to keep in 

mind in 2018:  

• ‘Live, Love, Learn’ SDHA Conference – March 

16-17, 2018 (Delta, Regina) 

• SDAA  AGM & PD Day -  April 21, 2018 

(Travelodge, Saskatoon) 

• SDAA PD Event -  September 28-29 (Regina)  

• SDHA AGM & PD Event - September 14-15 

(Saskatoon) 

I’d like to take this opportunity to wish you a safe 

and happy holiday season. Also, just a reminder 

to check out the SDAA page on Facebook; like 

and follow for updates.  

Cheers, 

Jill Nault, RDA 

Hello from the SDAA council and staff. I’d like 

to provide you with a bit of a glimpse into 

what your council and staff have been work-

ing on this year. 

We are noticing a nice trend for increased 

educational opportunities for those RDAs 

looking to expand their competencies. SDAA 

has contracted the development of the Im-

plant Assisting Technology—Part 2 ; with the 

intention that it will be offered through Sas-

katchewan Polytechnic in 2018. We are also 

looking at providing the opportunity for RDAs 

to train with ART (Atraumatic Restorative 

Therapy) and IST (Interim Stabilization Ther-

apy) in the near future. This training will allow 

RDAs to contribute to our profession and 

assist our fellow dental professionals with 

providing the very best restorative care in 

long term care and public health settings. We 

are excited that we can encourage our mem-

bers to fully utilize their competencies know-

ing that RDAs are highly trained and im-

portant partners in the oral health of our pa-

tients.  

We are aware that the CPR requirements for 

RDAs seem to be a bit of a struggle for many 

of you. If you are interested in SDAA provid-

ing CPR training as part of our commitment to 

bringing you the best in professional develop-

ment then please contact the office. If there is 

a strong interest then we can make this hap-

pen. 

All professional development courses have all 

President’s Message—Jill Nault, RDA 

Jill Nault, RDA, President of SDAA 



Saskatchewan Dental 
Assistants’ Association 

Box 294 
Kenaston SK   S0G 2N0 

Monday  to Thursday 

9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

Phone: (306) 252-2769 

Fax: (306) 252-2089 

email: sdaa@sasktel.net 

web page: www.sdaa.sk.ca 

Office Location: 

603 – 3rd Street—Kenaston SK 

(do not mail to this address) 

STAFF 

ED/Registrar:  Susan Anholt, RDA, BA 

Strategic/PD Coordinator: Jannelle Claypool, RDA 

Admin Assistant: Kim Johnson, BEd  

National Dental Assisting  
Examining Board 

2255 St. Laurent Blvd, Suite 205 

Ottawa ON  K1G 4K3 

Phone: (613) 526-3424 

Fax: (613) 526-5560 

email: office@ndaeb.ca 

web page: www.ndaeb.ca 

Mr. Stephen Grundy  

Chief Administrative Officer 

“Accent on Assisting” welcomes  
submissions from dental assistants.  
Please forward a personal article or one 
that you have read and found interesting 
(be sure to append all of the publishing 
information so that copyright permission 
can be obtained), and indicate that you 
are submitting an article for the newslet-
ter.  The staff reserve the right to edit all 
articles for content or length but they will 
make every effort to discuss revisions 

with you prior to finalization. 

“Accent on Assisting” is published in print 
format two times yearly by the 
Saskatchewan Dental Assistants’ 
Association.  All rights reserved.  Con-
tribution deadlines are May 1 and & No-

vember 1 annually.  

The opinions expressed in articles in this 
magazine are those of the authors or 
sources stated, and not those of the 
publisher.  The publisher is not 
responsible for the contents of articles in 

this magazine.  

Professional Associations Submission of Articles 
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“Respected, 

Responsible, 

Competent, 

 Oral Health 

Professionals” 

February 2 & 3, 2018 – Council Meeting, Sandman Inn, Saskatoon 

March 16 & 17, 2018 – Live, Love, Learn (SDHA), Delta Hotel, Regina 

April 20, 2018 – SDAA Council Meeting, Saskatoon 

April 21, 2018 – Professional Development Seminar, Saskatoon (SDAA AGM) 

September 28 & 29, 2018 – SDAA/SDHA Seminar, Evarz Place, Regina 

November 2 & 3, 2018 – Council Meeting, Sandman Inn, Regina 

February 8 & 9, 2019 – SDAA Council Meeting, Saskatoon 

 

Schedule of Professional Events: Save the Date! 
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• Please ensure that your professional development requirements are uploaded and approved prior to January 31. Our Member 
Management System cannot accept a renewal until your PD requirements are approved by our staff. 

• CPR is now required once every three years.  Those member holding a ‘practice’ licence who took CPR in 2015 must complete 
the course in 2018. If necessary, extensions are available for those required to complete the course in 2017. 

• SDAA will conduct our bi-annual ‘Wage and Benefit Survey’ in March, 2018. A link to the survey will be forwarded by email. Please 
respond by the deadline and give validity to our ’Proposed Salary Guide’.   

• Please take the time to read about our new relationship with the Canadian Diabetes Association (pg 9).  Members that are inter-
ested in addressing the dental disease associated with sugar consumption are encouraged to get involved.  We hope to host a 
booth at various events sponsored by the Canadian Diabetes Association and may offer speakers for plenary sessions. Please 
contact the SDAA office if this is a public health initiative that interests you. 

• Saskatchewan Polytechnic is offering an ‘Infection Prevention Control and Sterilization in the Dental Office’ online course for 

‘Dental Aides’. Please raise awareness for this important course within your workplace.  

• My wish list for 2018: 
 That every member would begin to login to the Member Portal to maintain their records and upload their professional develop-

ment; 
 That every member would login and enter their renewal data and generate their invoice; 
 That as many members as possible would add SDAA as a payee in their online banking and use that method to make their 

payment for licence renewal; 
 That every member holding a Restricted Temporary licence would upload their NDAEB certificate as soon as they receive it 

from the NDAEB. 
 That every member who is employed in an oral health environment would participate in the ‘Wage & Benefit Survey’, coming 

in March 2018.  Your data is critical as we develop future ‘Proposed Salary’ guides! 
 World peace! 

Respectfully submitted, 
Susan Anholt, (RDA) BA 

Around the Office 

Saskatchewan Polytechnic will be offering a course to provide a Dental Aide with the 

knowledge to keep your sterilization running smoothly and patients safe.  The course con-

tent will be based on the dental assistant curriculum.  

This is an online course specifically designed for the ‘Dental Aide’ in your workplace.  En-

rolment will be open winter, 2018. 

 COURSE CONTENT: 

• set up and take down within the dental operatory; 

• operation of the ultrasonic and instrument washer; 

• wrapping and bagging dental instruments and cassettes; 

• biological monitoring and hand piece maintenance.   

Infection Prevention Control and Sterilization in the Dental Office 



 

Click “Invoice Me” and the invoice 
will be sent to your email. You need 
to print the invoice and give it to 

your employer. 

If the employer is paying for several 
RDA licences, all the invoices 
should be collected and paid with a 

lump sum cheque.  

The time has come for our members  
to utilize the Member Management 
System for all things dental assisting! 
Renewal forms are not being sent this 

year.  

Effective December 15, our online 
renewal system will be open. You will 
need to login, and you will note a 
“RENEW” button.  Click it and follow 
through the renewal process.  Please 
ensure that your address, contact 
information and employment infor-

mation is correct.  

Once complete, you will see an 
“INVOICE ME’ button.  You must 
click it and an invoice will be sent to 

your email address. 

It is then a simple process to log in 
to your online banking and make 
your payment.  Our staff will enter 
the payment and will mail your re-

ceipt and practice permit.  

If you do not utilize online banking, 
simply enclose a copy of your in-
voice along with your cheque and 
mail it into our office. Your payment 

will be processed by our staff.  

If your login does not work—call us, 

we will help! 

If you absolutely do not use a com-
puter and will not be able to log in, a 
renewal form can be downloaded 
from the HOME page on the web-

site. 

All renewals must be completed by 
January 31, 2018 in order to avoid 

late fees.   

Certificates from professional development events 
should be saved in your computer/phone (via down-

load, scan or photograph).   

Login the the Member Management System, click on 
the link to “PD Upload” and the system will lead you 

through the upload/data entry process.  

Employer Payment Process 

Renewal Processes 

P.D. Uploads 

If your employer is paying for your 
licence first of all, awesome!  This is 

the way it should be! 

We need you to login and go 
through the renewal process. En-

sure all of your data is correct. 

You need to complete the process 
and get to the INVOICE ME stage.  

“Effective December 15,  our 

online renewal system will be 

open. You will need to login, and 

you will note a “RENEW” button.” 
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“Live, Love, Learn” 4th Annual Conference—The Delta, Regina 

SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 2018 

7:30 am to 8:00 am: Registration   

8:00 am to 9:15 am: Breakfast Session:  SDHA Update  

8:00 am to 9:15 am: Breakfast Session:  - SDAA  Update 

9:30 – 12:00 pm: Mini-Sessions  

Hands on Master Course in 
Periodontal Debridement 

Dr. Tim Donley 
Max 36 (fee $25.00) 

Radiology Quality Assurance 
Dean Lefebvre 

Per-Implantitis and Implant 
Maintenance 

Dr. Jill Bashutski 

Professional Practice 
Discussion 

Kellie Watson 

12:00 pm to 1:00: Lunch & Awards 

1:00 pm to 4:00 pm: KEYNOTE: William Nippard: Winning at Work: The 5 Pivotal Questions for Oral Health Care Professionals    

FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 2018 

8:00am to 9:15am: Registration 

9:15am to 9:30am: Welcome and Introductions 

9:30am to 12:30pm: KEYNOTE: Dr. Tim Donley, Nutrition, Lifestyle and Perio:  

12:30am to 2:00pm: Lunch and Exhibition Booths  

2:00am to 4:30pm: Mini Sessions 

Embracing Change: Moving  
from Surviving to Thriving 

William Nippard 

Hands on Master Course in 
Periodontal Debridement 

Dr. Tim Donley 
Max 36 (fee $25.00) 

Product Update 
2:00 – Dentsply 
2:30  – Philips 
3:00 – Sinclair 

3:30 – GC America 
4:00 – Henry Schein 

REGISTRATION: ONLINE ONLY 

Full Conference Fee (2 Days) 

• $190 before January 31) 

• $225 (between February 1 and March 9) 

• $25.00 for Hands-on Course 

One Day Fee (Friday or Saturday) 

• $130 

• Students: $50 

http://www.sdha.ca/index.php/conference-registration 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS 

Delta Regina 
1919 Saskatchewan Drive, Regina SK 

Tel: (800) 209-3555 

There is a block of guestrooms set aside at the Delta Regi-
na for March 15 & 16, 2018.  Please call the hotel direct 
and refer to the SDHA Conference group block. The cut-off 
date for reserving rooms in the Room Block is on February 

5, 2018. The Group Room Rate is at $160.00/night. 



Professional Development & Expanded Function Courses 
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SDAA Professional Development 2018 

April 21, 2018 

Travelodge Hotel (43nd Street 
Saskatoon, SK 

SATURDAY , APRIL 21, 2018 
8:15am - 9am - Registration/Breakfast 
9am - 10:15am - SDAA AGM (2 credits) ...or... 
9am - 10:15am - Chronic Inflammatory Perio/Tooth Sensitivity 
10:30 - 12pm - Silver Diamine Fluoride 
12pm - 1pm - Lunch 
1pm - 4pm -  Generation Z - Choices and Challenges 

TUITION -  TBA 

FREE PARKING 

CREDITS:    1 CR BASED ON SIGN IN/OUT  

DEADLINE: APRIL 19, 2018 

 

Registration for SDAA courses can be completed online 
through the SDAA website or by mail.   

Payment can be made through your personal online 
banking site or by cheques payable to:  

SDAA 

PO Box 294 

Kenaston SK  S0G 2N0 

Questions: seminars.sdaa@sasktel.net 

Phone: (306) 252-2769  Fax: (306) 252-2089 

Gingival Retraction Cord Workshop (DNTL-1602) 

Course Information: 

The appropriate selection and placement of gingival re-
traction cord allows an accurate impression of a tooth 
preparation below the gingival margin.  In this course, you 
will discuss the selection of retraction cord and practice its 

placement and removal on mannequins in the clinic. 

Entrance Requirements: 

Registrants must an RDA with a Full Practice licence 

DATE:  Saturday, May 12, 2018 

TIME:  9:00 am  – Noon  

LOCATION: Saskatchewan Polytechnic Regina Campus 
  4500 Wascana Parkway 

  Regina, SK S4P 3A3 

TUITION: $125.00 (includes manual) 

COURSE ID: PIC 77373-2 

DEADLINE: May 3, 2018 

To Register  

Registration Services  
Saskatchewan Polytechnic—Regina  
4500 Wascana Parkway 
PO Box 556 
Regina SK  S4P 3A3 
Phone in Regina call (306) 775-7301  
Or Toll free in Saskatchewan: 1-866-467-4278 
Fax: (306) 798-1377 
Or register on-line at Saskpolytech.ca 
https://ca-elevate.elluciancloud.com/app/sask/f?p=1202:LOGIN 

Information: Sandy Peach (306) 775-7474 

http://saskpolytech.ca/programs-and-courses 

CHECK THE LIST OF DENTAL ASSISTING COURSES AVAILABLE: 

mailto:seminars.sdaa@sasktel.net
https://ca-elevate.elluciancloud.com/app/sask/f?p=1202:LOGIN
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Radiation Quality Assurance for Dental Offices (DENT 1618) 
Course Description: 

In this course you will study the principles of quality assurance in dental radiog-
raphy, learn about the risks associated with radiation and how to protect yourself 
and others from unnecessary exposures.   You will learn about image character-
istics and the influencing factors that affect quality assurance.  Both film based 
and digital imaging systems are discussed as well as the quality assurance tests 

that are recommended in the Saskatchewan Quality Assurance Manual. 

Learning Outcomes covered in this course include: 

• Radiation Exposure Risks and Radiation Protection 

• Dental X-Ray Image Characteristics and the Influencing Factors 

• Dental X-ray Film Processing Care and Maintenance 

• Equipment Used in Digital Radiography 

• Radiographic Quality Assurance in the Dental Office 

Tuition: $165 (includes course manual) 

Dates: January 8 to March 2/18 
 February 26 – April 20/18 
 April 23 – June 15/18 

Saskatchewan Polytechnic—Regina  
4500 Wascana Parkway 
PO Box 556 
Regina SK  S4P 3A3 
Phone in Regina call (306) 775-7301  
Or Toll free in Saskatchewan: 1-866-467-4278 
Fax: (306) 798-1377 

For more Information:  
Sandy Peach (306) 775-7474 

Continuing Education Administrator 
School of Health Sciences 

306-775-7474 
sandy.peach@saskpolytech.ca  

Professional Development & Expanded Function Courses 

mailto:sandy.peach@saskpolytech.ca
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As a professional in the dental industry, there is 

 

 

My employer provides me with coverage - why do I need 
more? 

 

 

 

Aon’s professional liability program for Saskatch-
ewan Dental Assistants’ Association 

 

•  

•  

•  

•  

 

 

 

 

 
 

krista.stephenson@aon.ca 

 

 

 
 
 

Email: sdaa@sasktel.net 

This publication contains general information only and is intend-
ed to provide an overview of coverages. The information is not 
intended to constitute legal or other professional advice. Please 
refer to insurer’s policy wordings for 
actual terms, conditions, exclusions 
and limitations on coverage that may 
apply. For more specific information 
on how we can assist, please con-

tact Aon Reed Stenhouse Inc. 

Professional Liability Insurance for Saskatchewan Dental Assistants 

mailto:krista.stephenson@aon.ca
mailto:ephenson@aon.ca
mailto:sdaa@sasktel.net
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As a public health initiative, the Saskatchewan Dental Assis-

tants’ Association has decided to raise awareness about the 

health risks associated with sugar intake.  To this end, in 2018 

SDAA will enter into a partnership with Diabetes Canada. 

Diabetes Canada is a national health charity dedicated to help-

ing people with diabetes to live healthy lives, and to the relent-

less pursuit of a cure. They lead the fight against diabetes with 

a professional staff and over 35,000 volunteers and members. 

Diabetes Canada is the third-largest health charity in Canada, 

with a well-recognized and respected reputation since its incep-

tion over 60 years ago in 1953.  

Diabetes affects everyone – and is on the rise. Latest statistics 

estimate that 100,000 people in Saskatchewan are diagnosed 

with diabetes – representing approximately 8% of the popula-

tion. By 2020, that number is expected to reach 110,000 or 

close to 10% of the population. There are a further 176,000 

people living with prediabetes or undiagnosed diabetes.  

Diabetes Canada is dedicated to support Canadians living with 

diabetes to lead healthy lives, while promoting an active and 

healthy lifestyle for all Canadians in order to prevent these omi-

nous and increasing prevalence rates. With the help of our 

community partners we continue to spread the message of 

best practices in health management, especially for those living 

with diabetes.  

SDAA SPONSORED EVENTS WILL INCLUDE: 

DIABETES EXPOS  

Diabetes Canada is proud to annually host a variety of educa-

tional expos targeting key segments of the diabetes communi-

ty. Diabetes Expos provide an ongoing self-management learn-

ing experience for people living with diabetes and are designed 

to increase awareness and knowledge about best practices in 

diabetes self-management.  

In 2018, Diabetes Canada we will be offering sponsorship and 

participation opportunities at 3 key events.  

North Central Health Fair  

• August, 2018 in Regina, SK  

Indigenous Gathering  

• May 16 - 17, 2018 in Saskatoon, SK  

Pediatric Day  

• October, 2018 in Saskatoon, SK  

All expos will include some or all of these elements – and more:  

• Information sessions on a variety of specific self-
management topics  

• Experiential components such as fitness activities or risk 
assessments  

• Tradeshow featuring information about diabetes-related 
products and health information from partner organizations  

• Expert keynote speakers  

• Nutrition breaks  

SDAA Announces Partnership with Diabetes Canada 

CAN YOU HELP? WE WILL NEED TO: 
• Staff a booth and engage attendees; 

• Develop presentations on sugar and oral 
health; 

• Offer presentations on sugar and oral health 
related topics. 



Can employees on maternity, 
adoption or parental leave contin-
ue participating in 

 

Yes. Employees on maternity, adop-
tion or parental leave can continue 
participating in certain company ben-
efit plans. An employer may require 
the employee to pay the contribu-
tions required to maintain the bene-
fits. 

Benefit plans that an employee can 
continue participating in while on 
leave include medical, dental, disa-
bility or life insurance, accidental 
death or dismemberment, registered 
retirement savings plan, and other 
pension plans. 

Editors Note: this is an important con-
sideration, even though there is a 
cost associated.  As an example, 
should an unforeseen medical situa-
tion arise during the birth of your 
child, a disability plan might be a 
wonderful support for you as you deal 
with future limitations. 

What does “permit an employee to 
work” mean? 

Employees who are “permitted to 
work” must be paid for the time. An 
employer has permitted an employ-
ee to work if the employer: 

• knows or ought reasonably to 
know that the employee is work-
ing; and 

• does not cause the employee to 
stop working. 

For example, employees sched-

uled hours of work are from 8:00 

a.m. to 5:00 p.m. each day with a 

one-hour unpaid lunch break 

(eight hours). The employer knows 

that some of them come to work 

at 7:30 a.m. and start working, but 

does not say anything about it and 

allows this practice to continue. In 

this situation, the employer has 

“permitted these employees to 
work”. The employees must be paid 
for the extra time. 

The Saskatchewan Employment 
Act does not require employers to 
pay employees who are away sick; 
however, employers and employees 
may agree to paid sick leave.  

Absence from work due to illness 
or injury? 

The Saskatchewan Employment 
Act provides job protection to em-
ployees who are absent from work 
due to illness or injury or are absent 
due to the illness or injury of a family 
member if certain conditions are met. 

Employers can not take discriminato-
ry against employees with at least 13 
weeks of employment with an em-
ployer because of absence due to an 
illness or injury of the employee. The 
absence cannot exceed: 

• A total of 12 days in a calendar year 
if the illness or injury is not seri-
ous;   

• 12 weeks in a period of 52 weeks if 
the illness or injury is serious; or 

• 26 weeks in a period of 52 weeks 
the employee is receiving benefits 
under The Workers’ Compensation 
Act. 

 

Interesting Excerpts from Saskatchewan Labour Laws 

Saskatchewan Labour Standards and Sick Pay 
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Members who last took a CPR 

course in 2015 need to take a 

course in 2018.   

Courses taken in January will meet 

the deadline and where PD credits 

are not required for 2017, they will 

be awarded to 2018 and if re-

quired will be split between the 

years. 

Where courses are not availa-

ble, upon request, extensions 

will be granted. 

Our office recently had a disturbing 
call from an individual who had re-
ceived treatment in a Saskatchewan 

dental office.  

The caller was confident 
that information from their 
personal health history was 
shared with mutual ac-
quaintances by a Regis-
tered Dental Assistant em-

ployed in that office. 

I offered to provide the complainant 
with a complaint form and indicated 
that upon receipt of a written, signed 

complaint; it would be 
immediately referred to 
the SDAA Professional 

Conduct Committee. 

I also advised the com-
plainant that he/she 
had every right to con-
tact the office of the 
Saskatchewan Privacy 

Commissioner and lodge a formal 

complaint.  

RDAs need to be aware that there 
are strict laws protecting the privacy 
of our patients and that privacy must 

be respected at all times. 

Submitted by 

Susan Anholt, Registrar 

 

 

Through your data, SDAA is 

able to lobby for wages and 

benefits to make a difference 

for our profession in Saskatch-

ewan. Please be part of the 

solution! 

As soon as renewal is completed, 

SDAA will be surveying our mem-

bers in relation to wages and bene-

fits.  

Members holding practice status are 

encouraged to participate. 

CPR Requirement 

2018 Wage & Benefit Survey 

In 2014, Council determined that 

RDAs must take CPR (at minimum) 

once every three years. It was in-

effect for 2015, and the first due 

date is 2017.   

All members with a 2017 deadline 

were recently reminded of the dead-

line and we are seeing a significant 

number of certificates uploaded. 
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The Right to Privacy 
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DIRECTOR 
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DIRECTOR 
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Phone: 306-252-2769 
Fax: 306-252-2089 
Email: sdaa@sasktel.net 

“Respected, 

Responsible, 

Competent Oral Health 
Professionals” 

www.sdaa.sk.ca 

ORAL CARE DEMONSTRATIONS 

Do school or day care staff request you do mouth care presentations?  If so, 

help is available!  Mouth care demonstration kits are available on loan to 

members for the purpose of presentations in classrooms, day-cares or the 

local Brownie or Scouting troops.  We include brochures and a few fun items 

for the children, as well as activity sheets you can photocopy. Please let us 

know the class size so that we can include some items for each child.  Re-

member to have the facility or organization provide you with signed verifica-

tion of the date and time of the presentation. 

We also have a kit to teach oral 

care to staff in long term care 

homes available! 

Contact the S.D.A.A. office.  

Please allow ample time for ship-

ping. 

PUBLIC REP. 
Judith Metcalfe 
 
 
 
PUBLIC REP. 
Pamela Spink 
 

 

SDAA Council 

SDAA 

FILLING IN 4 YOU  

Are you wanting to determine your own schedule or work where and when you want? Or maybe you just 

want to earn some extra cash? 

Filling in 4 You is seeking dental assistants to help fill positions on a casual, part-time or full-time basis.  If you 

would like to be placed on our temping list please register online at or email us at Stacey Mundt, RDA, Owner 

www.fillingin4you.com and (306) 948-4442 and fillingin4you@gmail.com 

http://www.fillingin4you.com
mailto:fillingin4you@gmail.com

